We would like to hear from you! Accredited land trusts have important stories to share. Perhaps you have organized your policies in a helpful way, discovered a website or new software, or taken a helpful course. Maybe you’d just like to share why accreditation is important to your land trust.

We will review submissions and publish those that can help land trusts across the country as they consider accreditation. Look for these tips and stories in upcoming eNewsletters and on our website. Using the format below, please send submissions to: info@landtrustaccreditation.org.

**Submission Format**

Organization Name and State  
Contact Person  
Contact Email/Phone  
Your accreditation story (max. 300 words)*  
Optional: electronic photo that highlights your work

*Story writing suggestions
Include the name of your land trust in the story, as we will not publish your contact information. Include a quote from someone in your land trust. Let others know a bit about your organization in addition to the story.